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the Happy Hogge r!
by Mike Bonk, Editor

Hello there • • • remember me? If you do,
why not write and say "HI" once in a
while? If you have nothing to say along
more friendly lines, why not write an
article for the HBT It is easy, and
lots of fun , and everyone likes to see
his work in print . At the very least yru
can write an article about your
railroad . It does not have to be a
construction article , either. What is
the history of your pike? This is especially interesting if you use an imaginary
prototype . I can remember a history I
was send by a non-TAMR member a while
back . Hi s president is Mr . Titus Helle,
who runs the railroad with his wife,
Lotta ••• think about it. Another angle
to write from is European modeling and
prototype . This is a department sorely
lacking in the HOTBOX . For much of
this , however, we must depend on
European members . I have heard some
complaints (indirectly- - ! don't receive
much mail myself anymore, I'm sorry to
say) that there is little useful information for the European members . Speak
up , Europe •• • wetre listening and waitingt

wr iting one member fr om each r eg io n
each month . Why don 't y ou ? (Wri t i ng to
the s.ame member in each r eg ion doesn' t
count i )
Deadlines ; d e adl i nes, who ' s got the
deadlines? Aa I promis ed wh en I ' took
this job --a pr omise since r einforced by
Executiv e Boar d decr e e , as should be -I am setting up de adl i n e s f or the HB.
Until I get back on schedule, i n th e n ear
future, the y will b e is s ue by issue.
With that done,I 'll de part fo r anothe r
issue .

** ** *
DEADLINES
These deadlines are abs olute, and material
for these issues wi l l not be a c ce pted after the dates g iven , unless b y previ ous
arrangement with the ed it or.
issue
May/June
July/August
September/October

d eadl i nes
J une 17
Jul y 15
August 12

Material r eceived a f ter the s e dat es will
automatically be held over fo r the f ol Rave you ever thought about what nationalities are represented in the TAMR?' I
lowing issue .
know we have members who speak Spanish,
German , Chinese, Danish , and French in
addition to English , and I'm sure there
are others I don ' t know . Therefore, in
the interest of v ar i ety, and in order to
better serve the membership, I am giving
all of you multi - lingu i sts a chance to
speak up . If ~ speak more than Englid)
wrft e an articI"e"='-it doesn•t have to be
too long - -in your s econd language , includ
a translation in English, and (Providing
by Mark Tomlonson
it meets the basic requirements for RB
mate r ial) I will run it in both languages
All languages are welcome, but write
clearly so that I won' t make mistakes ,
The lack of interes t i n an Interch ange
espec i ally in languages that don ' t use
Committee se ems very appar ent . I f t here
Roman characters . I will run bi - lingual
is antone who is int erested i n exchangirg
articles as l ong 8.s I am supplied with
carsy mail , please c ontact Ralph DeBla s i
mater i al . I can't write it myself- or myself . If we don ' t rece ive any
I only kn ow Eng lish and Latin , and Latin contacts in the next mon th , I wil l r ecomdoesn't count--it ' s a "dead" language .
mend that the committee andprogram be
Best of all , write an article about
d i sbanded due to the lack of i nte r est .
railro ading in the country where your
IC members are to contact me if t hey are
language originates .
still interested in exchang ing car s .

Interchange Committee

Well , by now you all should hav e y our dir
ectories , so look up a member--one you
didn ' t know existed, and let him have it
b r oadside with the fr i endliest letter yru
have . I don't know of anyone who doesn 1 t
want a new friend ••• if he didn't , he
wouldn't be in the TAMR . In order to
prac t ice what I preach, I have started
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HO I NTERCHANGE
As a member of the Interchange Comm i tt ee,
I am interested i n s tart i ng an HO i nter chan~e .
Phase 1 of theplan is t o get
the opinion of TAMR members on the
idea. I ' d l i k e any member who l ikes the
idea and wo uld s upport such t o wri te me .
I will ,a lso . be. open for . any corr e s pondenc e
' on ho~· ;the' int~ rc:hange ~hould run.

Office Car
by Steve Harper, President

I'd first like to thank Dick Wagie for
another job well done on the 1972 Directory, which most members received with
their last issue of the HOTBOX. Dick,
by the way, recently was named the first
honorary life member of the TAMR in recognition of his long record of service to
the organization.
And while rim at it, I'd al3o like to
single out another individual member who
has done much for the TAMR. That person,
of course, is Tom Papadeas, who just
recently stepped down fr om his position
as HOTBOX editor after two years. Those
who have been in the organization for
some time will agree with me that Tom
greatly improved the HOTBOX in a number
of ways and also managed to keep things
jumping throughout the entire TAMR.
If you wo nld like to do some recruiting
on your own, newly-designed application
blanks are available from Secretary Terry
Burke. I can also supply you with any
number of those posters which appeared in
the HOTBOX some time ago, as well as
some printed sheets explaining what the
TAMR is and does.
I have appointed Tom Papadeas to be the
Director of Public Relations for the TAMR
Despite the fancy-sounding handle, his
major job will be to head up a small
connni ttee that will flood al 1 the various
modeling magazines with news and articles
about the TAMR. Write to Tom if you 1 d
like to help .
Another new committee should be well
underway by the time you read this.
This connnittee , whose chairman is Glenn
Butcher , will formulate a list of rules
and regulations to govern modeling contests at future TAMR conventions. Now
that we are holding conventions on our
own without the support of the NMRA,
standardized rules such as these should
be very important.

Some time ago, Lloyd Neal mentioned in
this column the idea of prese nting
service Awards to deserving members. I
have modified this s c,mewhat to get around
the usually .inactive committee. Instead,
it would be something like a President 1 s
Award, which would hopefully be given out
by each president at the end of his term.
We are having certificates printed up
now, so watch for further developments.
One of the reasons why your HOTBOX gets
to you consistently late is that the
current publisher and typist no longer
have the time to be able to prepare the
HOTBOX as soon as they receive the copy
for it. Unfortunately, all efforts to
find capable replacements have so far
been in vain. If you'd like to see the
HOTBOX come out reasonably on time again
and are willing to work very hard, write
immediately to Dick Wagie to see how you
can help out.
See you next issue.

Member
Services
Committee
by Mike Matejka, Chairman

The Member's Service Committee is ready
to rolllJ With Steve Shaffer, Mike Thomas,
Lloyd Neal, and Ralph DeBlasi as advisors,
we are ready to serve you.

The basic job of the MSC is to assist the
members with any questions you have on
railroading, prototype or model. I will
try to answer them, and if I can 1 t I will
pass them on to my advisors. Between t:re
Speaking of conventions, Phil Siriionds, Ro five of us you can find experience in
just about everything.
Hicks, and Dale Madison report they are
moving right along in their plans for
Personally , I have had experience with L
this yearis conventi cn. It should be a
Lionel O gauge, HO, and N. Prototype and
lot of fun, so include Toronto in y our
model magazines back to 1946 fill a file
plans for this summer.
cabinet in my basement and I will consult
them in times of trouble. So feel free
Another idea which has been discussed
to use the MSC
quite a bit of late is t o include pike
•
ads in each year's Directory, similar to
The
MSC
is
useless
unless you use it. We
what the NMRA does with theirs. If fairare
ready
and
willing
to answer your
ly reasonable prices are established,
questions, but please raise them. Don't
perhaps these ads could cover the cost
forget to use the MSC Library under Mike
of the Directory. Next year's edition
sho uld also include the phone numbers of Thomas either. Thank you.
those members who supply them when they
3
renew or join.

Executive Board Report
by Terry Burke, TAMR Secretary

These are all measures passed by the
Measure 11
EB thus far. All are effective immediat- The European area is to be renamed the
ely unless otherwise noted.
European Region.
Measure 1
A)The secretary will handle all EB business at his home address .
B)It will be the duty of the secretary to
handle all balloting, and to see that
each member has all the information he
needs .
C)All ballots must be in the mail 21 days
after distribution by the secretary.
All that are not returned in time will
be considered abstentions and will not
be counted.
D)A 2/3 maj ority is needed to pass any EB
measure, with a minimum of 2 votes.
E)Any officer, elected representative of
an organized region, or a petition of
not less than 10% of the membership can
bring a measure to the EB for a vote.
F)The Auditor will act as official advise
to the EB with no voting privileges.
G~The Secretary is to see that an EB report is in every second issue of the HB.
Measure 2
Effective March 1, 1972, TAMR dues are
$3.00 for regular members, $2.50 for
associate members.
Measure 3
The present quarter system will remain
in effect until a better system is developed .
Measure 4
The secretary is to appoint assistant
secr etaries in Europ e and the United
States. Still, he must continue to meet
his obligations as per the constitution.
Measure 5
The HB was c ut back 1 i 1sue for 1971.
Measure 6
The Constitutional Committee is to be
reactivated to consider amendments.
Terry Burke is to be appointed chairman.

Measure 12
A Photo Exchange Conrrnittee is to be
formed with Bob Polasky as chairman .
Measure 13
One site for an official 1972 TAMR
convention will be To ronto , Canada.
Phillip Simonds and Ron Hicks, chairme n .
Measure 14
Specific deadlines f or t he HB, including
copy, publishing, and mailing deadlines,
are to be made at the beginni ng of each
fiscal year by the Editor and Publisher.
After EB approval, these deadlines are m
be followed as closely as possibl e .
If there are any questions on the above
measures, ask either the President or the
Secretary.

TAMR COMMITTEES
by Steve Harper

(Editor's note : the following l is t is
being sent to all new members as part of
the President's campaign to keep members
informed.)
STOCK EXCHANGE: Members are given the
opportunity to issue stock in the i r own
railroad company and to trad e thi s stock
for that of other memb ers. Pr ice s of the
stock change from month to month b ased on
each members' progress on his pik e and
participation in other TAMR activities.
The stock is actually worthless, but members do get the chance to build up their
own financial "empi re". The Rail r 0ad
Investor , a regula r newsle tter, is pub lished containing new prices as we ll as
tips on buying stock . Chairman--Bryce
Sanders .

Measure 7
The secr etary and publisher are to implement a new applicati on and filing system. MEMBER SERVICES: This c ommittee 's main
function is to prov ide members wi t h
sources of information on various areas
".'1 easure 8
of
model and prototype railroading. A
European dues are to be set at $3.50 US.
library is also maintain ed c ontaini ng
Measure 9
contributions of TA MR members, incl ud i ng
This approved the President's appointment such things as a Penn Central loco r ost er
of Michael Bonk as HB editor.
and an article on how to weather r olling
stock . All of these are available for
Mee.sure 10
merely the cost of round-trip pos tage
Richard c. Wagie is to be made Ass ociate
and can be used for up to two month s .
A complete list is available from Mike
Member, Honorary.
Thomas .
Co ntinued on next page ill
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CHANGE OF NAME!
Yes, the GOTH Ry. has changed
its name with the purchase
of the St. Felix Branch Line.
The President now welcomes
YOU to the
r..~~.-.-s.-~F"A
GROOKS & ST. FELIX RAILWA...,.........._.......,,
Michael Goulet, President
TAMR COMMITTEES, Continued '!lil

NMRA TEEN MEMBERS COMMITTEE: The NMRA
has given permission for the TAMR to
use their Directory in obtaining the
names of teenaged model railroaders.
Volunteers are urgently needed to write
to these teens and tell them about the
TAMR in hopes of getting them to join.
Chairman--Rick Perry.
CORRESPONDENCE EXCHANGE COMMITTEE: IntEP
ested members are asked to fill out a
questionnaire concerning vital facts about themselves as well as their a eas of
interest in model and prototype railread·
ing. In return, they ' ll be given a list
of all other participants containing the
same sort of information. Members are
encouraged to write to those members
whose interests may be similar to their
own. A regular publication, Signalpost
.hlJ2, is issued to keep members up to
date. Chairman--Terry Burke. Edit or-Ron Hicks.
PHOTO EXCHANGE COMMITTEE: This newly-forn
ed connnittee is basically s im ilar to the
one above. Members submit certain info:zrn
ation to the chairman such as railroad
interests, whether photos are traded or
loaned, as well as what sort of pictures
are traded (black and white, slides, etc.
A list of all other participants is then
provided. A black a_nd white "Picture of
the Month" will appear regularly in the
HOTBOX, to be chosen by the chairman,
Bob Polasky.
INTERCHANGE COMMITTEE: Through this committee, TAMR members can exchange with
other members their railroad's cars, similar to what the prototype does.
Waybills, giving all the necessary inf'o,
are used and kept as permanent records at"
the interchange.
N scale operations-Mark Tomlonson. HO scale--Ralph DeBlasi.
CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE: This committee
has recently been reactivated to study
various amendments to the TAMR Constitution. Members with suggested chanP- eS
should write to chairman Terry Burke.
Please cha.c k your directory for the addresses of the people listed above.
This list is subject to a great deal of
change. Watch for latest developments
in the HOTB OX.

INTERCHANGE
SALE lJ!l SALElll l SALEllll SALElttt
Books
Bridges & Buildings
Scenery for Model Railroads
Small Railroads you can Build
ATLAS HO Railroads
764 Helpful Hints for M.R.'s
Wiring your HO Layout
Plans
Plastruct Rer!nery Kit #K-8
Bridges PL-l (Plastruct)
Cars ( 1 each)
0-6-0 USRA""S'Witcher
Boxcar
Boxcar PS-1
Gondola
3 Dome Tank Cars
Caboose

price
$ 2.00

$ 2.50
$ .50

I

.15
1.50

.50

$ 2.50
$ .25

-AHM-

$10.00

-AHM-

I

•AHM-

-AF!M'

-AHM-AHM-

$
$

Track & Accessories

3.50

l freight handilng depot

3.50

1 hopper car unloader
1 truss bridge

1.00

3.50

1 Plymouth MDT switcher
1 Trainpack #100
1 Modelpack #1400
4 switches-right
4 switches-lef't
1 log transport car
1 f'l~tcar with load
2 selectors
2 switch controls
11 18" rad . curved track
2 2!" straight track
1 9" rerailer
1 btunper, unlighted
2 9" straight track
1 curved termir:e.l track

i.oo
.50
.75
• 75
• 75

5.oo
4.50
2.50
2.50

1.00
1.00
1.00
.50
.10

.05
.25

.o5

.10

$

• 25

Postage will be paid by me.
Edward Shelby
Route 2
Pulaski, TN 38478
(615) 363-2429 NO collect call accepted.
Everything owned & listed for $70.00

*****

FOR SALE: Entire HO layout. Yes, the
infamous Neshoba Valley bites the dusti
Huge selection of nifty cars, engines,
buildings, and other junk. Write for
list. Stephen Harper,
330 s. Middletown Rd. , Media, PA 19063
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Proposed Amendments
to the TAM R Constitution
by Terry Burke, Committee Chainnan

A little less than a year ago , the TAMR
ratified a new constitution. After a
time, it became apparent that it had a
few shortcomings and also a few new ideas
had emerged that would greatly benefit
the TAMR if added to our constitution.
Many of these ideas eame from members
other than the officers. As part of my
duty of compiling the amendments, I pulle
the ideas together already discussed
between the officers andplaced them into
organized amendments along with the help
of David Johnston.
Before I describe the reasoning behind
each am$ndment, I will tell you about
filling out the official ballot. There
are six amendments to be voted upon.
After you read each amendment and the
explanations listed below, you will have
to make a decision on what you want.
If you are in favor or against all the
amendments, then vote in the appropriate
spot at the top of the ballot and forget
the individual amendment voting spots
below. B~t let us say that you are
against Amendment III, but are in favor
of the rest, then do not vote where it
states "ALL AMENDMENTS", but make the
appropriate mark on the line for "AGAINST
Amendment III and vote for the remaining
amendments.
You are alotted one vote
for each amendment. If you vote on the
top space of the ballot, your vote ~ oes
down as a For/Against on each one of the
amendments. Send all the ballots to
1636 Hawthorne, Westchester, IL 60153

AT LAST.

promptly. Sorry, Associate
please do not vote, we take
word that you are a regular
when you vote since ballots
send to associate members.

Explanati ons of the amendments:
Amendment !:This amendment lets a member
pay dues for 2, 3, or more years. This
was accomplished with section 1 of this
amendment. Section 2 deals with the
establishment of Life membership for thos1
interested. Some members have shown interst in Life memberships recently, and
it is a good way to build up a bank
account. Section 3 deals with Sustaining
memberships; of main concern here is that
it allows clubs and hobby shops to join
the TAMR if they so desire.
Amendment II: This amendment came about
over a loosely written article in the
Constitution (Article VIII) where it seems
to mean that the President has t o approve
all meeting and gatherings of TAMR members
such as division meets, etc. The only
difference between this amendment and
the article in the constitution is the
insertion of "offical TAMR" in the second
sentence.
Amendment III: This is an important
amendment since it makes the term of
office for the President and the other
Continued on next page ~

Official TAMR Buttons!

Yes, after six - count 'em -61 years
the TAMR now has
Official Emblem Buttons
for YOU to wear.
Great for conventions
or just to look at
Every button makes a profit for the
- - - - TAMR - - - Buttons are 1 3/4" in diameter
with BLUE writing on a WHITE background.
cost: only 50~ each (4bits , i dollar)
or, 2 for 1 dollar.
WEAR YOUR EMBLEM PROUDLY1
(They make great gifts, too.)
Order from Lloyd Neal
He's in the Directory.
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members
you on your
member
are also

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS, Continued

~

officers outside of the Auditor two years
instead of one year as it is now. T~ e
officers• terms of office would be staggered s o that two officers would be elected every year. Section 4 deals with
complications in case of the resignation
of the President. The rationale behind
this amendment is that one year is hardly
long enough for a person to accomplish
what he wants to do. Since the terms are
staggered, there would continue to be
elections held every year; only there
will be one difference, the TAMR would
no longer have that period between terms
of office. With the passage of this
amendment, two officers wold be completely unaffected by the election and would
be able to help the new officers get
adjusted to their new posts.
Amendment IV: This is another importgnt
amendment that has to be carefully read
to be understood. This amendment came
about when a few notables had a big
controversy last December and the question arose about the Auditor's position
as the only arbitrator of the consti tut ion. With his approval and the rest of
the officers' agreement, we decided that
decisions on constitutional question
should be made by a board headed by the
Auditor. The CB wo uld also take over
the duties that I am performing now with
the passage of the amendment, the
Constitutional Cormnittee wou1d be officially dissolved.
Amendment V: This is very minor, but
puts down on paper that all services
rendered by TAMR members will be voluntary and cannot be paid for out of the
TAMR treasury.

ARKANSAS VALLEY AND OZARKS RAILWAY
Dai ly Passenger and Freight Trains
From Morrilt on , Ark. to Lewisburg,
Possom Trot , Salem, and Solgohaeia
and other points. Connection with
St. L.I.M . &S . at Morrilton .
Lloyd Neal, President

titution oan be put into print, but not
as an amendment since that is not needed.
Since the duties of the officers are
c0nstantly changing, it was decided to
take them out of the constitution and
place them in the by-laws as in the NMRA
and other organizations.
Thi s covers all the amendments, but the!\9
is a lot more to be told. If you thoroughly read the amendments through several
times, you should be able to make a
reasonable judgment on sane of the parts
I failed to explain. The special amendment at the end will go into effect if
any one amendment is passed, and it will
die as soon as all of its sections are
fulfilled . The purpose is to provide a
transition from the constitution to the
amendments where needed .
Another point is that where the amendments contradict sections and articles
presently in the constitution, these
sections and articles are automatically
overrul ed by the amendment concerned.

If you do not have a constitution, and
there a re many who don •t, I am having
Amendment VI: This amendment is the most some printed and hopefully before this
important of all, to the structure of the i s sue of the HOTBOX, they will be ready.
I f you don•t have a constitution , put
TAMR itself. This is an idea that was
your name and address on the ballot and
copied from the Nl1RA.
Our bylaws would be very similar to those of
one will be sent to you as soon as I
r ece ive them . Thank you.
the NMRA. A reason we need them is so
that many areas not covered by the cons-

The MEMBERS' Page

A strange disease known as Harperitis
has struck the Philadelphia Division of
the Allegheny Region . I t f irs t appeared
Mike Ulbright, a new member, has propsed
in our current Pr es i dent , Steve Harper,
an extension of the Interchange Committee when he tore down his famed Neshoba Val~
services. Thia includes:
l) Permanent and semi-permanent trade of ley Railroad.
rol ling stock. For example, Mike has It immediately became contagious and
several Santa Fe c ars he 's tired of
spread to Cherry Hill wher e it affected
looking at. He would like to trade
Ralph
DeBlas1 ~f the Lehigh Valley RR.
these off for other road names.
With
these
tw o layouts t orn down the
Z) If a memb er should somehow get too
disease
took
another victim; Paul J .
many cars on his l ay out , he could
send some off toanother who h ad room Manton of the Reading was next to fall.
and would like t o have a fe w extra
A simple dismantled layout has spread
cars for a period of time .
disease to epidemic proportions . As
3) This would lead eventually to a clear the
a result, the Philadelphia Division is
ing houlse where members could sell,
left without an ope rating layout .
purchase , or trad e rol ling stock.
Reasons would vary f r om closing up,
"ARE YOU ON THE RIGHT TRACK?" That's the
running out of room, or wanting
slogan of the new 1972 Membership Drive,
variety.
a phrase developed several years ago and
which appeared on the back page of our
The project has been approved by Committe first (and only, so far!) promotional
Chairman Mark Tomlonson. Mike would like booklet. Posters and membership applicato hear from anyone who is intergsted so tions aplenty have been imprinted , ready
that planning for the project may begin.
Write to Mike at 5111 Edgewater Drive,
Elkhart , IN 46514, or send to Vice-Presmake sure
ident Tim Vermande .
Tim Vermande has declared that the TAMR
you're
membership drive will begin as of July 1,
and wi ll go through October 1. To receiv
credit for a member joining in this perio
get the member to send a postcard to Tim
giving you credit . Application blanks
on the right track
are available from Tim, or Terry Burke.
Both memberships and merchandise will be
awarded to the winners.
for YOU to use . Get the poster into your
local hobby shop! Write to Terry Burke
for
applications! WORK for more members!
ATTENTIONl READ ALL ABOUT IT. HARPERITIS
If you don't want to handle the inquiries
STRIKES PHILADELPHIA DIVrnION.
personally, Lone Eagle Payne will. He is
Three Layouts Hit So Far.
the TAMR 1 s official permanent address.
Announcing the acquisition of the N gauge DELAWARE, LUCK-A-WANTIN ' &
WESTERN RY. M. Matejka, chairman of the board. Grafton Pacific RR,
and Illinois Valley Electric lines. 35 School st ., Cahokia, IL 62206 .
DL&W main off ices at 300 De La Salle Dr., Lockport, IL 60441 {during
school year). HO and N gauges.

T
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TAMR Welcomes New Members

PAUL ALLEN
18751
Patrician Dr.
1
{ Villa Park, CA 92667
ART AUDLEY
5 School St.
Sugargrove, PA 16350
DAN BRADLEY
1238 A S. Beach Blvd.
Anaheir., CA 92804

r ~CK BROWN
) 4UO N. Liberty
Delaware, OH 43018
MARK BURGHOFF
11548 Philmar Lane
St . Louis, MO 63138
LE N CASTELLI
~ 400 Wagon Wheel Dr.
. I S~lon, OH 44139
DAVID CLKOVIC
-ffl.oute #1

~onesto~n, PA

17038

JAME S COLLINS
280 S. York Rd.
Elmhurst, IL 60126
JI M FREEMAN
1942 Port Weybridge
Newoort Beach, CA 92660
WILLIAM B. GEORGE
984 E. 2nd Street
Brooklyn, NY 11230
j.RI CHARD GUITAR
-i 31 Warren Rd.
St. Catharines, Ontario
CANADA
J OHN J. LAVIN
91.-10 f,'hi te Ave.
Brentwood, MO 63144
LEHMAN
--1-d 26 Homesi te Dr.
Dayton, OH 45424
l ~EF F'R~;y

ER IC LEWIS
53 09 N. Se pulveda Ave.
San Be rnardino, CA
92404
DAV ID LOWE
85 Wishing Well Dr.
Agincourt, Ontario
CAI'l"AD A
JOH N W. MC LAUGH LI N
607 8th St .
Riverside, NJ 08075

JIM MC CLOSKEY
Pearl St.
New Providence, NJ
07974

~9
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CHUCK F. SCHEERLE
1413 Mas$achusetts Ave.
Somers Point, NJ 08244

:MARK MORGAN
-l2202 Rainbow Vista
\"Tucson, AZ 85712
NEAL MULTZ
-l.; 360 York St.
r ~ast Meadow, NY 11554

GARN W. SMITH
6331 Manchester Blvd.
Buena Park, CA 90621
TIM TONGE
-L42 Outlook Ave .
fH awthorne, NJ 07506

LLARRY .MUSE
~ 2445~ s. Estes Ct.
Lakewood, CO 80227
THO:MAS O'BRIEN

~3909 Lyndale Ave., s.
Minneapolis, MN

KEVIN SC ANLON
l06 Van Buren St .
Pittsburgh, PA 1 5214

55409

MIKE ULBRIGHT
' 5111 Edgewater Dr .
Elkhart, IN 46514
I \>/ILLIAM R. VI VIAN
-; 36 Inglewood Dr.
Hampton, VA 23366

STANLEY OLEJCZAK
-+l.i.05 Hillside Ave •
1Nutley, NJ 07110

PETER WILLMONT
640 Main St .
· Lachuta, Quebec
CANADA

ROBERT RABBIN
269 Westminster Rd.
Brooklyn, NY 11218
GEORGE REDBURN
97 Belmont Ave.
Hamilton 25, Ontario
CANADA

RICHARD YOUNG
6091 Homewood
Buena Park, CA 90620

PAT O'REILLY
1405 Appalechee Dr.
Huntsville, AL 35801

GAINS I N MEM.B~RSHI P COUNT

VINCENT A. RICE
51 Clark St.
Brooklyn, NY 11201

.......
.......
.......

June 21, 1971
Feb . 15, 1972
June 21, 1972

134
164
190

AD RATES
RAILROAD ADS:
INTERCHANGE
ADS:

One-column width, per line 15¢
Two-column width, per line 25¢
One-column width, per line 10¢

NAME & AVVRESS FREE FOR INTERCHANGE AVS ONLY !

[These rates are for one issue

(two

JIDnths) !]

SPECIAL RATES FOR LARGE AVS UPON REQUEST.

Draw your herald in bla.c.k
ink on unlined white paper and
send it with 25¢ to the edito r
along with your regular railroad ad (at regular rates).

HERALDS PRINTED:

Advertising helps

pay for HOTBOX extras.
not send in your ad today?

Why
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Region w ·r ite-up·
ALLEGHENY REG I OB: Two big things have
happened in the AR recently; one is the
Lancaster convention, and the other is
the first AR e l ec tion. The convention
was held in Lancas ter , Pa., on April
28-30. Attending were AR members , Steve·
Harper, Tom Papadeas, Tom Devenny , Paul
Manton , Bob Sprague , Bengt Muten and
Bryce Sanders, from the Yankee Region.
Also present at the convention. were
David Renard , and Assoc i ate TAMR member
as well as pres i dent of the MER , NMRA
Master Model Railroader #35, and candidate-~ for ' the Ea stern Vice-President of the
NMRA, and Mr .. William B. Sprague ,
official TAMR chaff'eur . Highlights of
the convention included the open house
that wasn ' t, an abortive attempt at
layout visiting • • • Bryce Sanders' desk
sets of spike and pen , available in four
varieties, selling at the astounding
prioe of over 10! at the auction. • •
a half hour of unseccessful railfanning
on the PC mainline east of Lancaster. • •
the bewildered looks of those wandering
about with a strange-looking newsletter
with "sMUT" in bright blue letters on
the cover.

EUropean ·Region
TAMR
Po stbox 51
DK- 5260, Hjallese,
DENMARK
TURNTABLE sub sc ribers: In order t o
i ncrease the size of the TURNTABLE i t
has peen necessary to d isc ontinue a irmailing of overseas cop ies. Any ER
members who wi sh a special arrangement
for continued mailing by air shoul d contact the TT immediately.
WEST COAST REGION: The TAMR Exec utive
Board has recently re ~ognized thi s r egion
as an organ ized regi on. This followed
close on the WCR's first elections, in
which M~chael Beene was electe~ President,
and Ron Fong a s Sec r eta ry/~reasurer . The
region just celebrated its first anniversary. with a special issue of the CRUMMY.
With nearly 30 members from all geographical locations the WCR is going strong.
Dues are still $1--co ntact the s.ec r etary
todayJ

HUDSON BAY REGION: Many people wer~
greatly surpr is ed (qu i te happily) by
The results of the first AR election
receiving a newsletter from the Hudson
are in, with Bengt Muten as President and Bay Region , long thought extinct .
Ralph DeBlasi as Secretary;rreasurer.
Apparently some life has thawed in the
The astounding total of seven people
frozen wat elands up there . Jean
Brisson, as reg ional representative,
voted, a disappointment to the leader s
of the AR . However, we hope that the new put the letter together , and is trying
officers will i nject some life into the
to stir up interest and acti on in t he
AR and we will return to a higher level
North . For those interested (there
of enthusiasm soon in the future.
should be quite a few) , y ou ean ge t in
on the ground floor of this r egi on by
EUROPEAN REGION: In recently held
subscribing to the as-yet-unnamed
elections the ER chose Mario Bernkopf as
newsletter . Send $1 (and articles i~
president and TPnnss Bekker-Nielsen as
you have them) to Jean for your first
the new secretary-treasurer.
year, if you•~e in Canada , or to Steve
Harper if you're in the us. Interested
ER dues payments--Because of an increase
members outside this continent should
in bank charges , the ER will no longer
contact Jean .
accept foreign currency cheques as payETC : Once again, I•ll remind y ou that
ment for dues . Dues can be paid as fol if your region wants s omething in the HB,
lows:
it must be sent in. If you regional hel'rl
doesn 't, then do it f'or him. I know
a) in cash--Danish, Swedish, German,
there's more going on than I 'm told about .
or US currency.
b) in strunps--Danish stamps only.
c) in international reply coupons, at
TAMR ELECTIONS ~ ·Fall '72
a rate of 8 coupons to the dollar.
d) by domestic or foreign cheque , not
Nominat ions for the f all election of TAMR officers are
crossed and made out to ~T!nnes Bekkernow being accepted.
Nielsen , ER Secretary~. Cheque must be
Candid ates for TAMR President must be at least 15 ye ars
made out in Danish currency (kroner) .
of age. There is no minimum age requirement for the
e) by internati onal money order made out
off i ces of Vice Pres ident , Secretary, or Treasurer.
to ER- TAMR .
All nominees mu st be regular TAMR members.
f) (preferably1 ) to post office check
Nominations for associate members will not be accepted.
account (girokonto) ~O 02 01, Denmark.
Nominations must be in writing and signed by the
Please note the ER business address:
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nominator. Al I must be received before August 6, 1972.
Mail nomination s to :
Torn Papadeas , TAMR Auditor
111 Hedgerow Drive
Cherry Hi 11, NJ 08034

Sound in Model Railroading
by Ron Hicks

One of the least thought-of additions to
the model railroad roam and layout is
sound. Railroad sound effects can enhane
the atmosphere of the layout and make
visitors feel like they are really part
of the program. Although this divison
tends to get technical, there are many
thing the average modeler can do to enjoy
this unusual aspect of the hobby.

Not all the sounds have to be railroadrelated. Try including some sounds of
industry and of city life. Make them
easily identifiable and you may end up
with a bit of a game with your guests,
but it 's all in fun.

As for recordings, there are many
available from a wide variety of sources.
About the most-well-lmown is Mobile
To take advantage of sound, one must have Fidelity which has excellent quality at
a certain amount of audio equipment. Th3 a moderate price . They are pretty
kind of equipment can matter in the effec well-balanced between steam and diesel.
you get and your interests . For instance Ralbar is another good name. They make
if you are a fan of heavy diesels and
records for museums like Branford and
traction , an important sound is the enOrange Empire . You can get a couple of
traction discs from them. Also check the
gine itself . Thus , in order to
reproduce ,this. properly from a record or
listing in Model Railroader each month.
tape, the hobbyist should consider usirg Finally , don't forget to try local reca fairly large speaker and amplifier. To ord and discount stores in your area for
get the full effect, nothing less than
an oddball .
an 8 inch speaker will do. Have a couple
placed around the area of the layout.
~~ you have a portable cassette or other
The upper corners of the room are a fine
recorder, there is no place like a local
place if your room is so designed . Keep
freightyard or passenger station for
the volume at a bit less than normal; yon collecting sounds. Here you can get
don't want to boom your guests out with
exactly what you want and possibly
these big motor noises (they probably
somet.'1.ing not available in recorded form.
passed enough diesel trucks on the way
The passenger station just might reveal
over .) Don' t for get the small speakers
the conductor or station agent calling
which bring out the important sounds of
off a famous train, which might prove
railroading like airbralces , couplings,
valuable in the future.
flange squeal. Keep the power level
lower than the bass on these, too, or
These are just a few of the many ideas
your ears will be ringing. These tiny
for using sound in model railroading. One
speakers can be placed around the room
of the key factors in t h is phase of the
and on the layout.
hobby is experimentation. Keeping this
in mind, the model railroader should
For a club showing, nothing beats a
have a lot of fun and enjoy a new ~hase
tape recorder for describing the layout
of the wide hobby of model railroading.
to visitors. Use a reel-to-reel with
automatic reverse for the greatest
convenience and tone quality. You don't
have to blast it into the room, but
keep the volume loud enough for all to
hear . This will depend on the size of
WANT SOME INFORMATION?
the room. If you can get another recorder or a turntable and the associated
NEED SOME HELP?
mixing equipment , you can combine the
sounds and the narrator to form a wellWANT TO CONTACT OTHER MEMBERS?
balance showing. I saw this done very
effectively at the Model Railroad Club
of Toronto and of Buffalo.
The Correspondence Exchange
Committee is waiting to hear

Due to financial crises
Industr ial Freight has sold out
to Freight Way. Service will be
discontinued from April 1-June 2.
New stock has been traded since
April 5.
President, Scott Lake
1166 Leslie Lane
Girard , OH 44420

from you,
Terry Burke,

Write:

1636 Hawthorne

Westchester, IL 60153
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TAMR Convention NSFP Style
by Phillip Simonds

If you happened to journey into the Buff- enormous, and probably one of the best on
alo Metropolitan Area you would probably the continent. It is done in 0 gauge,
find it devoid of NSFP members . To find
Ron Hicks you would have to go to
Alfred College ; to find Dale Madis on you
would have to get a fast car and look for
the nearest passenger train ; to find yoir
truly look for the nearest model railroad
show . Needless to say we haven't been
seeing much of each other. When we do
get together something exciting usually
happens .
The last time was just after we saw the
results of the New York convEmtion.:
After a wild night that sent phone bills
rocketing we decided to host a convention
of our own .
It would seem logical that the convention
should be held in Buffalo, but we were
never ones for doing things easily. Just
to make things difficult , we decided to
arrange a convention ove r 100 miles away
in a different c c:i:Ph't ry. Thus the site
of' the TAMR Nation~}.. Convention will be
Toronto , Ontario.
All of' the TAMR members who are used to
gray, polluted American cities will
get to see what a city should look like,
as Toronto is probably one of the most
modern in the world. Even though it is
contemporary, it has such nostalgic thing
as rCC cars and plenty of' leftove r steam
for people who enjoy the finer things of
life.
It is not prototype alone, however, f or
the city has a total of five model
railroad clubs, and countless individual
pikes. The hobby shops feature American
as well as European equipment. If youtr
looking for Trix, Hornsby-Dubloo, Triang
or Marklin you'll find it there . A highlight of the city is the Model Railroad
Club of Toronto . This pike is truly
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but before the HO and N turn their collective noses up, I might say that after
seeing it you won •t even notice its si~e.
If it were done in N or even HO you would
have plenty of space to model the Penn
Central complete with Grand Central Stat ion. While this might be exaggerated it
gives you an idea of how big it is.
The camera buff will have e. !'ield day
with more railroad activity than he's
ever seen before. What with the CP and
gN coachyards and separate roundhouses
as well as subways, traction, steam,
rapid transit, RDC 1 s and famous name
passengertrains, bring plenty of film.
You had be tt er b ring some high-speed
stuff' for inside union station.
By now the members have a suspicious
look in their eyes and are wondering
how much this is going to cost. The
answer is about thirty-five dollars .
certain members v!n.o pl~. ce great value
in the all - American dollar should
remember that this is a first-class
convention, besides, you 1 11 probably
be using Canadian money. It includes a
banquet, clinics, slides, movies,
operat ing seessions and the other
pariphanalia connected with a model
railroad convention . If yo u' re
expecting sightseeing not connected
with railroading or model railroading,
I suggest you st~y home. You•ll see
everjthing expected in a convention
plus several unique surprises. Our
hotel will be the fabulous King Edward
Sheraton which has hosted several
NMRA conventions.
The tentative date for this is ,~_ ugust
18 , 19 , and 20. I'm serving as the
official chairman with the help of
Ron Hicks , accomodations manager,
and Dale Madison, transportation
advisor. For information contact any
one of us. watch for further informaticn
in the next issue.

- - Talking About Scenery

-I
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by Jean Brisson

)>

Everyone knows that space is the biggest
problem on a layout, and that scenery is
a solution. Let•s approach the problem
from a different direction instead.

en
en

0

Cl

If you live in a large city, you have
noticed that the buildings, unlike those
in rural areas, tend to be higher than
long. This makes cities perfect for
model railroading~ These bu 1lding can
be made large while using only a small
surface area. If you laid the Empire
State Building on its side, what would
you have? A 1 ow building nearly six
blocks longJ The land costs would be
tremendous. So, wanting to use little
surface area, just as most model railroaders do, the building was built up
instead of out .
What about terminals, though? There are
usually low and large, so what do ybu
do? Go ~head and build y our large
terminal, then make up for the space in
other ways. Now is the time for ooenery.
By developing optical illusions, fearsome grades, hidden tracks, breathtaking
gorges crossed by "toothpick" trestles,
giant trees, and "never ending" backdrops, you could easily give the observa:
the impression that the trains have to
travel hundreds of miles t o reach your
terminal.
You don't have to be completely prototypical in your scenery any more than the
rest of your layout. Yo u don't use #36
turnouts even though they're prototypical
just qs you don't have t o make a rock
exactly like a real rock. Just make your
scenery fit together well, and make it
look as real as possible.
Let your imagination do your work rather
than your power tools. And remember,
don•t let your scale nature get overshadowed by y ours cale diesel exhaustr s
polluticn.
TOMAHAWK INTERNATIONAL
Now also rail service to Evans, Wash.
T!nnes Bekker-Nielsen , President
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THE BOSTON & SOUTHEASTERN RR
The Fastest & Finest Between
Boston, New York, Washington
And Points West and South.
. THE BOSTONIAN LTD. BOS{~NY
100-125 MPH (RESERVED SEAT)
PARLOR, OBS ., DINER, SUPERDOMES,
and MANY OTHERS, with the NEWEST PULLMAN
EQUIPMENT. For information contact
HIGH ~ SPEFD

See your favorite railroad in pix, right
LAWRENCE R. KCLKA II, PRESIDENT
in your own home, even if it • s 500 miles
26 AVERTON ST., ROSLINDALE, MA
awayJ Join the PHOTO EXCHANGE COMMITTEE
02131
of the Teen Association of Model Railroad
ing. Write Bob Polasky, 17595 Trinity Av
Detroit, MI 48219.
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Terrence Burke , Secretary
1636 IV. Hawthorne Ave.
Westchester, IL 60153
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